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President’s Message
Hello Fellow Badgers
Autumn is already here. Hopefully there is still time to
do some rock hounding before the snows fall. A big
thanks to Dan Trocke who checked on the progress on
our meeting room at the bank. The construction is
complete enough that we can have our October
meeting at the meeting room in the bank’s basement.
Dan will be instructing us on the lost wax method and
will get us started on our project. I am looking forward
to it.
Hope to see you there!
Clay Schroll
President
Badger Lapidary and Geological Society

October 2016

The October meeting will be on
Saturday, Oct 8th at the First
National Bank & Trust in Monroe,
WI at 10:00. We will be working on
the wax carvings for the Lost Wax
casting that will take place during
Lapidary day, so bring your wax if
you received any to start on at the
last meeting! Hope you can make
it!!
Laurie Trocke
Newsletter Editor

Officer Roster:
President
Clay Schroll
1238W Stephenson St
Freeport, IL 61032
815-233-2136
mrclay71@me.com

BLGS 2016 Calendar of Events
Oct 8:

Meeting: Community Room, First
National Bank & Trust in Monroe
at 10:00 – Lost Wax Carving Dan

Oct 22:

Field Trip: Lapidary Day at the
Trockes & Lost Wax Casting Dan

Vice-President
Brian Green
PO Box 396
Warren, IL 61032
815-745-2228
Cgreen5472@hotmail.com

Nov 12:

Meeting: Monroe Public Library at
10:00 – Freeport Show

Dec 10:

Meeting: Annual Christmas Party

Secretary
Teri Marche’
5415 Lost Woods Court
Oregon, WI 53575
608-835-2653
tmarche555@gmail.com

There is not a field trip in November or
December due to the Holidays

Treasurer
Dan Trocke
4771 CTH II
Highland, WI 53543
608-215-5307
dtrocke@acscm.com
Field Trip Chair & Newsletter Editor
Dan Trocke (Field Trip Chair)
Laurie Trocke Newsletter Editor)
4771 CTH II
Highland, WI 53543
608-935-0597
lor3@netscape.com
Show Chairperson
Debbie Wehinger
708 W 2nd Avenue
Brodhead, WI 53520
608-897-2608

jdrules3@gmail.com
Officer at Large
Marv Hanner
PO Box 201
Juda, WI 53550
608-934-2001
thumbnail.mins@gmail.com

*NOTE* The venue for the meetings has been
updated. Please note the changes! Thank you!

September Meeting
Minutes
Minutes of the September 10, 2016 BLGS Meeting
The meeting (held in the Monroe Public Library
after all!) was called to order by vice president Brian
Green; president Clay Schroll could not be in
attendance.
It was moved by Deb Wehinger to accept the
minutes of the previous meeting as printed in the
Badger Diggin’s; the motion was seconded and
approved by acclamation.
Dan Trocke requested additional time in setting
up the day’s program, and thus the ‘show-and-tell’
portion began early.
Deb Wehinger first described the summer’s
iron-collecting trip to northern Michigan that was led by
Kevin Ponzio; she showed some specimens, e.g., Kona
Dolomite, that came from that trip.
She and Brian Green then described aspects of
the July Minnesota collecting trip, especially the
underground tours of the Soudan Mine (including the
neutrino experiment conducted there). She was much
impressed by the wall of banded iron seen on the
lowest level of the mine.
When Dan was ready, the ‘show-and-tell’ was
interrupted for his presentation on lost wax casting.
Along with projecting visuals, Dan showed an aluminum
mask of his brother’s face that he had once made. He
also distributed samples of wax materials (e.g., ring
blanks) for members to take home with them to begin
work upon. The materials will be further worked on and
then collected after the October meeting, whereupon
Dan will make molds for them in preparation for the
actual casting process that will be performed at
Lapidary Day. From the many examples and forms of
creativity shown in the talk, it was a very enjoyable and
informative presentation. Thank you, Dan!
Dan also gave a brief treasurer’s report
(through the end of July 2016), indicating that we are
more than solvent. This was approved by the
membership. As treasurer, he will also be filing the
club’s annual tax report online before the end of this
year.
Following some snacks (provided by the
Trockes), the ‘show-and-tell’ was continued, by Deb

(outlining her collecting of a large boulder of Mary Ellen
Jasper) and by Jordan Marché, who described the
Moose Lake agate show (where he acquired some
polished slabs of Mary Ellen Jasper) and the visit to Bob
Weikert’s shop in Foreston, Minnesota, with the Greens
and Wehingers, where other finished and rough
specimens were acquired. Later on, Dan also showed
some specimens, including a barite pseudomorph from
the Annabel Lee Mine (Illinois), a large cephalopod from
Graf, Iowa, and a prehistoric stone scraper found in the
piles at Bellevue, Iowa.
The first doorprize, a fossil horse tooth, was
won by Bob Gilbert.
Under old business, Dan and Marv Hanner
discussed tentative plans for the next club field trip on
September 24, to a former mine in southwestern
Wisconsin where large calcite crystals were once
collected by David Zimmerman. Nothing definite had
yet been arranged.
Dan also reported that he would contact the
Monroe Public Library on December 1 to request
reserving the meeting room for 2017.
Under new business, Dan described plans for
the October meeting (Lost Wax Casting II). He also
mentioned that invitations would be forthcoming for
Lapidary Day (October 22), which again will be held at
his home. Metal casting should be the highlight of the
day!
The second door prize, a cluster of pyrite
crystals from Peru, was won by Arienne Wehinger.
Deb Wehinger gave a detailed show business
report, in which she announced that the show could no
longer be held at Monroe High School. Because of
changes instituted by the new athletic director,
including a quintupling of the former rent and
contraction of the show space to nothing more than the
high school lobby, it will be necessary for us to find a
new venue. She has tentatively investigated the Green
County Fairgrounds (in Monroe), whose weekend rental
is only $300 for its exhibit hall, and where there are an
abundance of electrical outlets. They also have 50-60
tables on hand already. The drawback is that the date of
the show will have to be moved ahead to April or May.
[A second option of using the Ice Arena was also
investigated, but that space requires bringing in an
electrician to wire up the booths; something that we
don’t want to have to do. Although the Monroe Junior
High School has also been considered, parking proved
to be a problem during the last show held there and it is

a less than desirable venue.] After discussion, it was
moved and approved to have Deb secure a date for the
2017 show at the Fairgrounds ASAP. Dealers will then
have to be contacted to see if they are flexible enough
to accommodate the changed schedule and venue.
Last but not least, it must be mentioned that
during the entire meeting, members Eric and Tracy
Punsel set up their light stand and photographed at
least two dozen specimens of rocks, minerals, and
fossils provided by members for next year’s mineral
calendar. We owe them a special thanks for their
flexibility and expert usage of their high-quality digital
imaging system. Thank you, Punsels!
The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jordan Marché, acting secretary

September Mineral
Related Events
1-2—JEFFERSON, WISCONSIN: Annual show; Rock
River Valley Geological Society, Jefferson County Fair Park;
Jackson & Peurner RD; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; Free Admission;
Rock River Valley Geological Society 44th Annual Mineral,
Fossil, Gem & Jewelry Show. Demonstrations of faceting &
cabochon cutting and wire wrapping. Gem, mineral & fossil
dealers. ; contact Steven Streich, Steven's Rocks & Gift, 134
E. Main St., Marshall, WI 53559, (608)-655-1011; e-mail:
srockshop@gmail.com; Web site: www.StevensRockShop.com
1-2—SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS: Annual show; Lincoln
Orbit Earth Science Society, Orr Building; Illinois State
Fairgrounds, 801 E. Sangamon Ave; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5;
Adults $2, Seniors $1, Children free admission; Gem, mineral,
fossil and jewelry dealers. Demonstrations include lapidary,
jewelry, glass fusion and silversmith. Special exhibit and club
member exhibits. Kids activities include kids-only specimen
table, spin and win, fossil dig, touch-and-feel collection.
Concessions available, silent auction and hourly door prizes.;
contact Ed Wagner, PO Box 2272, Springfield, IL 61705, (309)838-7782; e-mail: loesseditor@gmail.com; Web site:
www.loess.org

1-2—BELLEVILLE, MICHIGAN: SuperSwap; Midwest
Mineralogical & Lapidary Society of Michigan, Wayne County
Fairgrounds; 10871 Quirk Rd.; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; Free
Admission; Swap/Sell/Buy Public Invited Free Parking
Activities include: Mineral kits for kids, demonstrations, mineral
ID. Indoor event. Camping available. Minerals, fossils, gems,
jewelry, lapidary materials, beads, equipment, supplies,
books.; contact Tom Morris Bill Barr, (313)-278-5063; e-mail:
wbarr@umich.edu; Web site: www.mmls.us

14-16—FORT WAYNE, INDIANA: Annual show; Three
Rivers Gem and Mineral Society, Allen County Fairgrounds;
2726 Carroll Rd.; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5; Adults $5,
Seniors $3, Students $1, Children free; Gem, fossil, mineral
and jewelry dealers, lapidary arts demonstrations. Viking Knit
classes, geode cracker, gem sluice, kid's games, door prizes,
silent auction, fluorescent room and more.; contact Russell
Greim, (260)-403-0450; e-mail: 3riversshow@gmail.com; Web
site: bit.do/3rivers-show
14-16—FRANKLIN, NORTH CAROLINA: Show and sale;
Gem & Mineral Society of Franklin, NC, Robert C. Carpenter
Community Building; 1288 Georgia Road; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6,
Sun. 11-4; Adults/Seniors $2, Students $1, Children under 12
free; There will be door prizes, demonstrations, and benchwork
on site. Finished jewelry (gold & silver), rough & cut
gemstones, specimens, beads, minerals, and tools. ; contact
Linda Harbuck, 425 Porter Street, Franklin, NC 28734, (800)336-7829; e-mail: lindah@franklin-chamber.com; Web site:
www.visitfranklinnc.com
14-16—KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE: Annual show;
Knoxville Gem and Mineral Society , Kerbela Temple; 315
Mimosa Ave; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5; Adults $5.00,
Children under 12 free; The Gem, Mineral and Jewelry Show
will have many vendors that offer great products including a
wide variety of jewelry, rare fossil and mineral specimens,
meteorites, gems of all colors shapes & sizes, lapidary &
jewelry equipment. There will be kids activities and
demonstrations.; contact Teresa Polly, PO Box 51554,
Knoxville, TN 37950-1554, (865)-258-0795; e-mail:
teresapolly@bellsouth.net; Web site: www.knoxrocks.org

14-16—WARREN, MICHIGAN: Annual show; Michigan
Mineralogical Society, Macomb Community College S.
Campus Expo Center; 14500 E. 12 Mile Road; Fri. 9-6, Sat.
10-7, Sun. 11-5; Adults $8, Seniors 62+ $5, Children 5-12 yrs.
$3; contact Patti Graves-Wesolosky, 1151 Yule Rd, Leonard,
MI 48367, (586)-531-1680; e-mail:
mmsgeograves@hotmail.com; Web site: www.michmin.org

15-16—COTTAGE GROVE, MINNESOTA: Annual show;
Minnesota Mineral Club, National Guard Training and
Community Center; 8180 Belden Blvd.; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4;
Adults $2, Children $1; There will be exhibits, "kids' corner,"
tailgate sales, speakers, and demonstrations. ; contact
Maureen Scaglia, (612)-798-0485; e-mail:
mascaglia@concast.net; Web site:
www.minnesotamineralclub.org
15-16—CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS: Annual show;
South Suburban Earth Science Club, Prairie State College;
202 S. Halsted St; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-5; Free Admission; South
Suburban Earth Science Club. The South Suburban Earth
Science Club is eager to share their experience and
knowledge of Earth’s treasures with you! The weekend show,
held in the Prairie Room Gym area, will have displays of
minerals, fossils, artifacts, and jewelry making to name just a
few. Come and enjoy the demonstrations on various aspects of
the hobby. Purchase items, such as handmade jewelry,
crystals, fossils, geodes, etc., from our dealers. There will be
something of interest for all age groups including a children’s
activity area.; contact Helen Funk, 174 Westwood Dr., Park
Forest, IL 60466, (708)-747-3536; e-mail:
ssescus@yahoo.com
15-16—TOPEKA, KANSAS: Annual show; Topeka Gem &
Mineral Society, Inc., Agricultural Hall @ Kansas Expocentre;
17th & Topeka Boulevard; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $5,
Students ages 13-17 $1, Children under 13 free; This is our:

Diamond Jubilee has many Facets, 60th celebration. Featuring
the 6.20 carat Stockton Diamond, found at Crater of Diamonds,
Ark., in the early 1980's. Seminars daily. Also, gem, mineral
and fossil specimens and jewelry dealers. Lapidary
demonstrations, wire wrapping, children's activities including
pebble pile and grab bag.; contact Donna Stockton, 1934 SW
30th St., Topeka, KS 66611-1934, (913)-645-7677; e-mail:
Rock2plate@aol.com; Web site: topekagemandmineral.org
15-16—DES MOINES, IOWA: Annual show; Des Moines
Lapidary Society, Paul Knapp Animal Learning Center; Iowa
State Fair Grounds; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4; Admission $5,
Children under 12 free; Gemstones, beads, jewelry, silver,
crystals, cabachons, slabs, rough, mineral specimens, fossils,
tools, findings, displays demonstrations, children's activities,
silent auctions, door prizes, speakers.; contact Karen Liebold;
e-mail: leibolddsm@mchsi.com

Wisconsin October
Events

21-23—MASON, MICHIGAN: Annual show; Central

Join us for a cryptic, fall evening 5K Zombie Run that will take runners
through the haunted woods of Spooner! But beware of what's around
the next bend...you may have to run for your life!! All racers will be
required to sign and turn in a waiver before participating. 5K Zombie
Run participants are encouraged (but not required) to dress up in their
scariest zombie attire. While registration is on an individual basis,
racers are encouraged to run with friends (you may need a hand to
hold!). Water stations will be located at the approximate half-way point
and at the finish line. Course will be clearly marked. The course terrain
will contain paved trail and road/sidewalk. CASH prizes awarded for
1st place finishers (men's and women's divisions). Prizes also awarded
for 2nd & 3rd place for both men's and women's divisions and Best
Zombie Costume. Rain or shine. Once registered, look for an email
detailing more race specifics closer to race day. Register online now!

Michigan Lapidary and Mineral Society, Ingham County
Fairgrounds; 700 E. Ash St.; Fri. 6-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5;
Adults $3, Students $1, Children under 12 free; Displays,
demonstrators, raffle, children’s table, silent auction, hourly
door prize, and many other activities. ; contact Sally Hoskin,
10990 Phal Rd, Grass Lake, MI 49240, (517)-522-3396; email: saltoosal2@yahoo.com; Web site: www.michrocks.org

22-23—CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO: Show and sale;
Summit Lapidary Club and Akron Mineral Society, Emidio and
Sons Expo Center; 48 East Bath Rd; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5;
Adults $5, Students/Seniors $4, Children $1; 40th Anniversary
Celebration. Children Activities - make a gem tree, visit our
gem mine and look through the giant kaleidoscope. And back
by popular demand our Children’s Treasure Hunt. Magnificent
Ohio flint displays, Members work displays, demos all day,
Geo Junior displays, Gem ID, geode cracking, polishing and
faceting and much more. 30 Dealers with gemstones, beads
and findings, minerals, rocks / slabs, fossils, lapidary
equipment, silver work, wire wrap, gold findings.; contact
Sandy Shorter, 244 Chestnut Blvd, Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44221, (330)-929-3798; e-mail: gemboree@outlook.com; Web
site: lapidaryclubofohio.org

29-30—EVANSVILLE, INDIANA: Annual show; Evansville
Lapidary Society, Washington Square Mall; 501 Washington
Ave.; Sat. 10-7, Sun. 12-5; Free Admission; 50th Annual Show
held by the Evansville Lapidary Society. Vendors with crystals,
fossils, minerals, beads, jewelry, geodes, carvings, specimens,
cutting rough, faceted stones, posters, books, cabochons,
tumbled stones, gems, meteorites, knives, opals, pearls, and
slabs. Also featuring this year a fluorescent tent display,
arrowhead and artifact exhibits, rock grinding demonstrations,
door prizes, silent auction, raffle table, junior rockhound booth,
and a free tumbled stone for the kids. ; contact Sara Rappee,
413 North Park Dr., Evansville, IN 47710, (812)-589-3079; email: sararappee@yahoo.com; Web site:
http://evansvillelapidarysociety.tumblr.com

WORLD DAIRY EXPO
October 4, 2016 - October 8, 2016
Madison
No dairy event in the world compares to this event, a showcase for
elite dairy cattle, cutting edge research and modern technologies.
Among the many products, demonstrations, seminars and cattle
judging, you can also find some great food, and don’t forget to stop at
the Purple Cow Gift Shop to buy a dairy souvenir for those at home. It
truly is the international meeting place for the dairy industry, so make
sure you mark your calendars for this event.

5K ZOMBIE RUN
October 8, 2016
Spooner

FALL FESTIVAL IN THE RIVER VALLEY
October 8, 2016
Spring Green
Just when the Fall leaves are at their peak...Spring Green kicks off the
beautiful fall colors with a Fall Festival. Enjoy a fun and fast paced (or
not) for walkers 5K Run/Walk sponsored by Lexington Fitness. Stay
motivated as you run/walk along with our very own DJ Midnight Diva's
who will be following along with the group. After we exercise come on
over to the Post House Garden and enjoy an energetic, competitive
chili cook-off, beer tasting, and live music. Stroll through Downtown
Spring Green shopping, dining, and relaxing or hitch a ride on the
horse drawn wagon touring through town. Stop and paint a pumpkin or
play a few kids games in the Albany Courtyard. There's something for
everyone at the Fall Festival.

HYBRID REDNECK RALLY
October 8, 2016
Richland Center
Mud, Tuff Trucks, Pulling, Grass Drags, ATV Drags. Inexpensive fun
for the entire family!! Only $10 for adults, children 12 and under
admitted Free!

IRON POUR BENEFIT
October 8, 2016
Fish Creek
Participants of all ages may create their own iron tile by etching into a
sand-and-resin mold. All are invited to witness the dramatic, fiery pour,
listen to music and enjoy seasonal refreshments. A small contribution
to Peninsula School of Art is taken at the door.

RODGERS + HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA
October 4, 2016 - October 9, 2016
Madison
Rodgers + Hammerstein’s CINDERELLA is the Tony Award®-winning
musical from the creators of The Sound of Music and South Pacific
that’s delighting audiences with its contemporary take on the classic
tale. This lush production features an incredible orchestra, jawdropping transformations and all the moments you love — the

pumpkin, the glass slipper, the masked ball and more — plus some
surprising new twists! Be transported back to your childhood as you
rediscover some of Rodgers + Hammerstein’s most beloved songs,
including “In My Own Little Corner,” “Impossible/It’s Possible” and “Ten
Minutes Ago” in this hilarious and romantic Broadway experience for
anyone who’s ever had a dream…or a really great pair of shoes.

The 90-minute docent-led walking tours begin and end at the
Cedarburg Cultural Center with stops at mysterious sites in downtown
Cedarburg's National Historic District and the Zur Ruhe Cemetery.

APPLE FESTIVAL

Come ready to have both your hearts and your minds filled with the
richness of Swedish traditions! This weekend is rich with fellowship,
workshops, tasty Scandinavian meals, and dances late into the
evening. Fiddle, nyckelharpa, and dance workshops throughout the
day. Registration required: full and part time options. Featuring: Paul
Dahlin & Family and Roo Lester.

October 7, 2016 - October 9, 2016
Gays Mills
Festival includes arts & crafts fair, huge flea market, 2K & 5K run and
walk, horseshoe tournament, numerous food stands, music, parade
1:30pm Sunday.

KELLOGG'S TOUR OF GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONS
2016
October 14, 2016
Milwaukee
Gymnastics like you have never seen it before! Join Simone Biles,
Gabby Douglas, Aly Raisman, Nastia Liukin, and Jordyn Wieber, as
well as members of the 2012 and 2016 U.S. Olympic Gymnastics
Teams at the Kellogg’s Tour of Gymnastics Champions! At each tour
stop, local gymnasts are expected to join the cast as well.

FALL ART TOUR
October 14, 2016 - October 16, 2016
Baraboo,Dodgeville,Spring Green,Mineral Point,Reedsburg
Meet 45 area artists and watch them at work on this self-guided driving
tour through Baraboo, Spring Green, Dodgeville, Reedsburg and
Mineral Point . Potters, weavers, glassblowers, woodworkers, painters,
jewelers, quilters, photographers & sculptors. Meet the artists,
experience our work spaces, watch as we create unique works of art.
A wide variety of high-quality artwork is available for purchase in every
price range. We are proud to be celebrating our 22nd Anniversary as
one of the most popular art events in the Midwest. Whether this is your
first time on the fall art tour, or if you've visited our studios every year
for the past two decades, we truly look forward to spending this special
weekend in October with you

ROCK RIVER THRESHEREE HAUNTED TRAIN
RIDES & TRAIN OF TERROR
October 15, 2016 - October 16, 2016
Edgerton
There are lots of haunted houses... but a haunted train? You have to
ride it to believe it! Each day we start with The Spooky Halloween Train
from 3-6pm for the younger ones and those faint of heart. Then, once
the sun goes down, we move up to the Haunted Train of Terror at 6pm!
This ride is not for young children; parental guidance is strongly
recommended. Each ride lasts approximately 15-20 minutes through
our haunted forest. The train (our famous Rock River Cannonball)
departs about every twenty minutes. This is an outdoor event so
please dress appropriately. Light colored clothing should be avoided
due to soot from the train. Fall refreshments such as hot apple cider,
hot cocoa, hamburgers, cheeseburgers, brats, hot dogs, baked goods
and more are available at our depot. We will also have games and
activities for the kids and pumpkin decorating while supplies last.

AN AFTERNOON WITH GARRISON KEILLOR
October 16, 2016
Madison
The unmistakable voice of the sensible people who raise tomatoes and
above average children brings his unique charm to the stage for an
afternoon of yarn-spinning and storytelling. You remember him from
the long-running and popular radio show, A Prairie Home Companion.
Join us on a journey to gain new insights on love, modernity, nostalgia,
politics, religion and other facets of daily life.

GOTHIC HISTORY TOURS 2016
October 21, 2016
Cedarburg

FALL SWEDISH DANCE AND MUSIC WEEKEND
October 21, 2016 - October 22, 2016
Dodgeville

HALLOWEEN CANDLELIGHT CAVE TOUR
October 21, 2016 - October 22, 2016
Chilton
Tour a cave by candlelight! Family-oriented event (kids 5+) with the
focus on education, not fright. Not too scary; caves entered by stairs
and ladders. Wear old clothes and layers. Anticipate getting a bit dirty.
(Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.) $6/person.

CAVE AFTER DARK
October 22, 2016
Blue Mounds
Cave After Dark is a NEW series of themed events for adults 21 and
older at Cave of the Mounds - National Natural Landmark. Each event
includes a unique at-your-own-pace in-cave experience and themerelated reception in our Visitor Center with cash bar. These special
events do sell out, so reservations are required.

ENCHANTED FOREST
October 22, 2016
La Crosse
Enchanted Forest is a non-scary, trick-or-treat hike where your child
can dress up in their Halloween costume and meet fairy tale characters
as they collect candy and other goodies along the way. Children before
event – $5, Adults before event – $3. Children day of event – $7,
Adults day of event – $4.

WISCONSIN SCIENCE FESTIVAL
October 20, 2016 - October 23, 2016
Madison
New ways of thinking, probing, working, learning, living—the Wisconsin
Science Festival explores science from every possible angle. The
festival welcomes people of all ages to look, listen, feel, touch, taste
and discover the wonders of all aspects of the sciences, arts and more.

HARRY POTTER FESTIVAL
October 21, 2016 - October 23, 2016
Edgerton
First thing, we must thank J.K. Rowling, Warner Bros Pictures
&Universal Studios, for without them, we would not have the Harry
Potter that we all love and cherish. So thank you to the entire creative
team that made Harry Potter a reality. How many people have an
opportunity to witness an official Quidditch Tournament? This festival is
run by fans for fans to demonstrate the affection we all have for the
many characters of Harry Potter and to relish in the triumph of good
over evil through venues run by nonprofits. Sorting Hat stations, Tri
Wizard Maze, Man Drakes and Zip line for flying your broom, All
though this is not a gated event, this event offers organizations an
opportunity to raise awareness of their cause while raising funds to do
their good work in keeping in the theme of all that is Harry Potter.
Tickets are on sale and for more information visit us online.

HAUNTED CAVE
October 28, 2016 - October 29, 2016
Blue River
Haunted Cave at Eagle Cave, Wisconsin's largest commercial cave!
It's been a big hit every year since the 1980's. This year they will be
offering each group their choice of a FULL Scare, HALF Scare, or NO
Scare....making it family friendly for all ages. This is an annual fund
raiser by Eagle Cave with proceeds distributed throughout the area.

BOO AT THE ZOO

THE BOOK OF MORMON

October 29, 2016
Racine

October 25, 2016 - October 30, 2016
Milwaukee

Calling all little ghosts and goblins! Enjoy safe trick-or-treating all day
(9AM to 4 PM) with the animals at the Zoo. Boo at the Zoo is included
with regular Zoo admission. Zoo members get in free! Not a member?
Click here. Plus, enjoy these fun activities: Cool new "Knock-Knock"
doors...open them if you dare! Straw bale maze for little ghosts and
ghouls Make spooky crafts to decorate your haunted house Trick-ortreat through the Zoo using our treat finder map Find and meet our
special creepy, crawly animal ambassadors Create your own edible
snactivity Decorate your own pumpkin"

Hailed by The New York Times as "the best musical of this century"
and the winner of nine Tony Awards®, THE BOOK OF MORMON is
the blockbuster Broadway smash from South Park creators Trey
Parker and Matt Stone, and the Oscar®-winning composer of Disney's
Frozen and Avenue Q, Bobby Lopez. This outrageous musical comedy
follows the misadventures of a mismatched pair of missionaries, sent
halfway across the world to spread the Good Word. Now with standing
room only productions in London, on Broadway, and across North
America, THE BOOK OF MORMON has truly become an international
sensation. Contains explicit language. BookOfMormonTheMusical.com

FREAKFEST
October 29, 2016
Madison
Come celebrate Halloween in Madison at Freakfest 2016! Live music.
Visit us online for ticket information. Don't forget to wear your best
costume!

UFO DAY
October 29, 2016
Belleville
Come out for a fun-packed day that has something for everyone! Craft
Fair, Fun Run, Parade, Kids Costume Contest, Monster Costume Ball
and Kids' Games.

WIAA STATE CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
October 29, 2016
Wisconsin Rapids
The running of the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association Boys
& Girls Cross Country Championships. Continuous shuttle buses from
9:30 am-5 pm.

TREY PARKER'S CANNIBAL! THE MUSICAL
October 25, 2016 - October 30, 2016
Madison
Trey Parker’s Cannibal! The Musical is a fun-filled, action packed,
delightfully campy night of musical comedy. Based on the true story of
Alferd Packer — the only person convicted of cannibalism in America
— Cannibal! The Musical follows Alferd and his companions, on the
hunt for Colorado gold, when they lose their way in the wilderness and
are forced to consider unthinkable acts: Singing! … Dancing! … and
possibly eating somebody. Originally a cult classic movie, Cannibal!
The Musical was written by South Park and The Book of Mormon’s
Trey Parker. With songs like “When I Was On Top of You” and “Meat
my Destiny” this parody of classic American musicals takes Oklahoma
and adds a dash of Friday the 13th, to cook up a deliciously ridiculous
evening of musical theatre. “Refreshingly ludicrous” — The New York
Times
.

Lapidary Day
Dear Badgers,
Please accept our invitation to attend a Lapidary Party hosted at the Dan and Laurie Trocke farm on Saturday, October 22nd starting
at 11:00 AM till the coyotes howl (late). Please RSVP how many will be coming in your party so we can be prepared for the turn
out. Please bring a side-dish or desert to pass and a folding chair if you have one. Anyone showing up early will be teased and put
to work.
The Day’s Events:













Hands on Lapidary Workshop – cutting, grinding, polishing, cracking, trimming, polishing, tumbling, etc… Please bring some
rocks and your ideas. The free rock pile behind the barn can be mined as well.
Lapidary material and minerals for sale from Jeanne Potter (several tables – a list of available material will be sent
seperately)
Succulent plants will be available for sale.
Main course provided for lunch, please bring a dish to share.
Soft drinks, juice, and milk, please bring anything else that you would like
Bring lawn chairs if you have them!!
Farm chickens, geese, dogs and cats on site. (Watch your step)
*After lunch anyone interested should check out the Dodgeville Crystal and Mineral Museum (open Sat 9-4). Details below.
Dinner provided: Jambalaya stew.
For those able to stay late we’re planning to hang out around the camp fire once it gets dark and enjoy the great company
and will provide Long Island Iced Teas and beer. Please plan to drink responsibly, car pool, designate a driver, or sleep it off
in a tent, couch or floor .
Don’t forget to take your complimentary kitten before you leave! 

Lapidary Machines we will have available for you to use:















24” Diamond saw (Bring a big stone / boulder you’ve always wanted to cut)
18” Diamond saw (Bring a fist sized stone you’ve always wanted to cut)
16” Diamond saw (Bring a fist sized stone you’ve always wanted to cut)
10" oil cooled Diamond saw
6” water cooled manual diamond trim saw.
10” Combination trim saw, grinding bench and polisher (old school bench set up)
Club “Genie”, 6 wheel, 6” grinder / polisher
A rented “Titan”, 6 wheel, 8” grinder / polisher
Belt sander on bench arbor
14 lb capacity vibratory tumbler (Do you have some quartz hardness agate or other similar hardness stones to be
tumbled? Bring them with and we’ll start a batch and mail you the results).
Geode cracker
Club Flat lap or vibratory lap
I also plan to have a box of geodes and agates for kids to pick out to cut and polish. (Kids must be assisted and supervised
when learning to use the machines.)
If you have a lapidary machine, tool, rock or project you would like to show or share please bring it.

We hope you will be able to join us.
Your Friends,
Dan and Laurie Trocke
Home Ph: 608-935-0597
Cell: 608-215-5307

Show & Tell
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